
 
 
 

TULLETT PREBON INFORMATION STRIKES DEAL WITH TURKISH DATA VENDOR 

– Domestic vendor Matriks Bilgi Dagitim Hizmetleri A.Ş. to redistribute  

Tullett Prebon Information’s energy and CDS data locally – 

 

London, Istanbul, 10 July 2014: Tullett Prebon Information (TPI), a leading provider of 

independent real-time price information from the global OTC financial and commodity 

markets, has signed a deal with domestic Turkish data vendor Matriks Bilgi Dagitim 

Hizmetleri A.Ş. (Matriks). The deal sees Matriks redistribute TPI’s data to the local market, 

providing its clients with accurate, reliable and independently-sourced information. 

 

The agreement – struck in response to demand from Matriks’ clients – is TPI’s first with a 

Turkish market data vendor. It covers TPI global energy data relating to oil, power, natural 

gas, emissions and coal, as well as Sovereign Credit Default Swap (CDS) data. The deal 

highlights the increasingly sophisticated needs of investors and the financial community 

within Turkey, one of the fastest growing economies in the region, having nearly quadrupled 

in size since 2002. In particular, Turkey has a booming power market, which is driving the 

demand for better quality, sophisticated data relating to energy trading. 

 

Commenting on the deal, Frank Desmond, managing director at Tullett Prebon 

Information, said: “Turkey is an important market for Tullett Prebon Information, both in 

terms of the enormous strides it has taken over the past decade, and its future potential. 

Access to more accurate, independent, and relevant financial information will support the 

continued development of its financial markets. Our relationship with Matriks demonstrates 

our determination to be the market leading source of this information in Turkey.” 

 

Commenting further, managing director of Matriks Bilgi Dağıtım Hizmetleri A.Ş., 

Berkant Oral said, “Working with an internationally-renowned provider such as TPI enables 

us to meet our clients’ increasing demands for better quality, more granular data. As 

Turkey’s markets increase in global stature, we expect the demand for more advanced data 

to grow across a range of asset classes. This is just the beginning.” 

 

TPI is a part of Tullett Prebon, one of the world’s leading inter-dealer brokers. 
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About Tullett Prebon Information 

 

Tullett Prebon Information (www.tpinformation.com) is a leading provider of independent 

real-time price information from the global OTC financial and commodity markets. Tullett 

Prebon Information delivers the highest-quality independent price data using state of the art 

technologies and data publication standards covering major markets including Rates, Fixed 

Income, FX and Money, Volatility, Energy, Inflation, Credit and Equities. Tullett Prebon 

Information’s data is relied upon by customers in over 40 countries. 

 

 

About Matriks Bilgi Dagitim Hizmetleri 

 

Matriks is the foremost provider of regional and international capital market data and 

software solutions for financial institutions and private clients in Turkey and its neighbouring 

countries since 2003. The company currently has 116 employees, including a highly-

regarded development team, and a large customer base encompassing leading Turkish 

banks and brokerages, as well as many companies and private users. 

The company has developed "Matriks Data Terminal" for financial institutions, offering real-

time data, various analysis tools and multiple mobile access options to the user. With 

approximately 14,000 installations, the Matriks terminal holds a market share of over 65 per 

cent in Turkey. Private investors can choose between various web or java-based products, 

the trading platform "eBroker" and the mobile solution "Matriks Mobile" for mobile phones, 

smartphones or hand-held devices. Furthermore on May 2014, Matriks announced it’s new 

product “Matriks Energy Terminal” specialize in enrgy market related, data, forecasts and 

market Outlook reports.   
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